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(54) METHOD AND TOOL SYSTEM FOR MANUFACTURING A MULTILAYER FIBRE STRUCTURE

(57) A method for manufacturing a multilayer fibre
structure includes providing a receiving surface being
formed by a first surface region of a contoured tool sur-
face of a forming tool component and a support surface
of a support component. Further, at least one fibre layer
is formed on the receiving surface by laying down a plu-
rality of fibre tapes onto the receiving surface. A roller
device is positioned so as to press the at least one fibre

layer against the tool surface and the support component
and the roller device are synchronously moved along a
curved transition region connects the first surface region
to a second surface region of the tool surface. Thereby
the at least one fibre layer is abutted against the transition
region and the second surface region of the tool surface.
Further, a tool system for manufacturing a multilayer fibre
structure is disclosed.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention pertains to a method and
a tool system for manufacturing a multilayer fibre struc-
ture.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Fibre compound materials usually comprise
multiple fibre layers which are embedded in or infiltrated
by a matrix material. Fibre compound components made
of fibre compound material typically comprise high me-
chanical strength compared to their specific weight. For
that reason, structural parts for vehicles, in particular for
aircrafts, are increasingly produced from fibre compound
materials.
[0003] Typical methods for manufacturing fibre com-
pound components comprise forming a multilayer fibre
structure from dry or pre-impregnated fibre tapes. In case
that dry fibre tapes are used, the multilayer fibre structure
is infiltrated with matrix material or matrix material is gen-
erally applied to the multilayer fibre structure. Finally, cur-
ing of the fibre material is performed.
[0004] The multilayer fibre structure usually is formed
layer wise by means of an automated fibre placement,
AFP, process. For forming one layer, multiple fibre tapes
are laid down by a deposition device neighboured to each
other on a tool surface or an underlying layer of fibre
tapes. The tool surface may either comprise an even
shape or a contoured shape corresponding to the desired
shape of the fibre compound component which is to be
manufactured. In the first case, the multilayer fibre struc-
ture may be formed to the desired shape subsequently
to the AFP process. In the second case, the deposition
device is guided along the contoured surface.
[0005] The document US 2009/0261199 A1 discloses
a method for forming complex shaped, in particular
curved fibre compound components such as frame struc-
tures for use in an aircraft. The method comprises forming
a flat ply stack by means of an AFP process. Said ply
stack is then disposed on an upper flat surface of a tool
such that the ply extends past an edge which is formed
by the upper flat surface and a contoured surface. A layup
shelf supports the region of the ply stack that extends
past the contoured surface. For forming the ply stack to
the desired shape, the layup shelf is removed, and the
ply stack is bent about the edge by means of a vacuum
forming process.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] It is one of the objects of the present invention
to provide an improved method and tool system for man-
ufacturing multilayer fibre structures.
[0007] This object is achieved by the subject-matter of
the independent claims. Advantageous embodiments of

the invention become apparent from the dependent sub-
claims as well as from the description.
[0008] According to a first aspect of the invention, a
method for manufacturing a multilayer fibre structure is
provided. The method comprises providing a receiving
surface being formed by a first surface region of a con-
toured tool surface of a forming tool component and a
support surface of a support component. The first surface
region of the tool surface is connected to a second sur-
face region of the tool surface by a curved transition re-
gion. A front end region of the support surface of the
support component extends along an end section of the
first surface region of the tool surface lying adjacent to
the transition region.
[0009] In particular, the second surface region may ex-
tend transversal or inclined with respect to the first sur-
face region . Further, the first and the second surface
regions may face away from each other. The first surface
region may in particular comprise an even or flat or only
slightly curved areal expanse. The end section of the first
surface region of the tool surface may be defined as a
portion of the first surface that extends from the transition
region over a predetermined width, for example over a
width of 1 percent to 10 percent of the overall width of
the first surface section. The support surface of the sup-
port part may in particular comprise an even or flat or
only slightly curved areal expanse. The front end region
of the support surface of the support part extends from
a front or leading edge of the support component. That
is, when the receiving surface is provided, the support
component is positioned relative to the forming tool com-
ponent such that the leading edge of the support part is
positioned adjacent to or in a predefined distance to the
end section of the first surface region of the tool surface
and hence overlaps with the transition region. By this way
of positioning the support surface of the support part rel-
ative to the first surface region of the tool surface, the
support surface spans over or bridges the curved transi-
tion region.
[0010] The method further comprises forming at least
one fibre layer by laying down a plurality of fibre tapes
adjacent to one another or overlapping one another on
the receiving surface. In particular, one fibre layer is
formed by a plurality of longitudinally extending fibre
tapes which are placed adjacent side by side to one an-
other or which are placed so as to overlap one another
in a direction transversal to their longitudinal extension.
A first fibre layer is laid down onto the receiving surface.
One or more further fibre layers may be laid down onto
the first fibre layer.
[0011] Since the support surface spans over or bridges
the curved transition region, the fibre tapes may be laid
down with high velocity, for example by means of an au-
tomatic fibre placement, AFP, process. In particular, a
device for laying down or deposing the fibre tapes may
be moved over the receiving surface with increased ve-
locity compared to directly placing the fibre tapes onto
the curved transition region. Thus, the method according
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to the invention comprises an improved efficiency.
[0012] The method further comprises positioning a roll-
er device in the end section of the first surface region of
the tool surface so as to press the at least one fibre layer
against the tool surface. The roller device in particular
may comprise one or more rollers and presses the one
or more fibre layers against the tool surface, in particular
along a whole longitudinal expanse of the end section of
the first surface region of the tool surface. Relative to the
support component, the roller device hence is positioned
such that the roller device extends along the front edge
of the support component.
[0013] In a further step of the method, synchronously
moving the front end region of the support surface of the
support component and the roller device along the tran-
sition region and the second surface region of the tool
surface is performed. Thereby the at least one fibre layer
is abutted against the transition region and the second
surface region of the tool surface. Accordingly, the front
edge of the support component is guided along the con-
tour defined by the transition region and the second sur-
face region. Synchronously to moving the support com-
ponent, the roller device is guided along the contour de-
fined by the transition region and the second surface re-
gion. Thereby, the at least one fibre layer is progressively
drawn from the support surface and abutted onto the tran-
sition region and the second surface region by the roller
device. Hence, the at least one fibre layer is transferred
from the support surface to tool surface and formed to a
shape corresponding to the tool surface.
[0014] By progressively abutting the at least one fibre
layer to the curved transition region by means of the roller
device while a remaining portion of the fibre layer is still
supported by the support component, air pockets within
the one or more fibre layers are reliably removed. Further,
wrinkles or tucks are avoided and the one or more fibre
layers are forced to the shape defined by the tool surface
in an improved manner. Accordingly, a multilayer fibre
structure of complex shape can be manufactured with
improved quality by means of the method according to
the invention.
[0015] The curved transition region may comprise a
convex or concave curvature. It is also possible to provide
the transition region with corrugated shape. In case that
one or both of the first and second surface regions of the
tool surface comprise a non-even shape, the transition
region in particular may comprise a curvature with radii
of curvature which are smaller or equal than 10 percent
of a minimum radius of curvature the first or second sur-
face region.
[0016] According to an embodiment of the method, the
front end region of the support surface of the support
component and the end section of the first surface region
of the tool surface may confine an angle in the range
between 150 degree and 210 degree in the step of pro-
viding the receiving surface. In particular, the angle may
for example be measured between a tangent to the front
end region of the support surface of the support compo-

nent and a tangent to the end section of the first surface
region of the tool surface. In this range of the angle, the
fibre tapes can be placed easily placed in an efficient
manner, for example by means of an AFP process.
[0017] According to an embodiment of the method, the
front end region of the support surface of the support
component and the end section of the first surface region
of the tool surface may be positioned in a common plane
in the step of providing the receiving surface. In particular,
the front end region of the support surface of the support
component and the end section of the first surface region
of the tool surface may form a plane. Thereby, a rate of
laying down the fibre tapes may be further increased.
Further, wrinkles or dents in the surface tapes can vastly
be avoided.
[0018] According to an embodiment of the method, the
support component is tilted towards the second surface
region of the tool surface while moving the front end re-
gion of the support surface along the transition region of
the tool surface. In particular, the front edge of the support
component is guided along the transition region and the
second surface region of the tool surface and synchro-
nously the support component is pivoted about its front
edge. Thereby, sharp bending or kinks of the at least one
surface layer during transfer to the tool surface can be
reliably avoided.
[0019] In particular, the support component may be tilt-
ed such that an angle greater or equal than 100 degree
is confined between the front end region of the support
surface and an actual surface section of the tool surface
to which the front end region of the support surface lies
adjacent to while moving the front end region of the sup-
port surface along the transition region and the second
surface region of the tool surface. The actual surface
section may be defined as a virtual line or stripe of the
tool surface which lies in a shortest possible distance to
the front edge of the support component. By tilting the
support surface to an angle greater than 100 degree rel-
ative to the actual surface section of the tool surface,
sharp bending or kinks of the at least one surface layer
during transfer to the tool surface can be avoided in a
very reliable manner. Further, collapse of fibres of the
fibre tapes is reliably avoided in this range of angles. The
angle may further be less than 180°.
[0020] According to an embodiment of the method, for
forming the at least one fibre layer the fibre tapes are laid
down in the form of dry fibre tapes or pre impregnated
fibre tapes. Generally, the fibre tapes are formed from a
fibre material. Dry fibre tapes are formed as cloth, knits
or similar structure formed by a plurality of fibres and
comprising an areal, in particular longitudinal expanse,
wherein the fibres of the cloth, knit or similar structure
may be adhesively bonded to one another by means of
a binder material. Pre-impregnated fibre tapes, so called
pre-pregs, are formed as cloth, knits or similar structure
formed by a plurality of fibres and comprising an areal,
in particular longitudinal expanse, wherein the cloth, knit
or similar structure is impregnated with an uncured matrix
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material, for example a duroplastic or thermoplastic resin
material.
[0021] According to an embodiment of the method, the
fibre tapes are laid down in an automated fibre place-
ment, AFP, process. For example a fibre placement de-
vice may be provided which is configured to depose one
or more fibre tapes onto the receiving surface or a fibre
layer already disposed on the receiving surface. The fibre
tapes may in particular by laid down progressively along
their longitudinal expanse. AFP processes includes the
benefit that a high amount of material can automatically
be laid down with high accuracy. Providing the receiving
surface with the support part which bridges the curved
transition section of the tool surface allows to perform
the AFP process with increased deposition rates.
[0022] According to a further aspect of the invention,
a tool system for manufacturing a multilayer fibre struc-
ture is provided. The tool system may in particular be
configured to perform a method according to one of the
embodiments described above. Therefore, features and
advantages disclosed in connection with the method are
valid for the tool system in an analogous manner and
vice versa.
[0023] The tool system comprises a forming tool com-
ponent comprising a contoured tool surface which in-
cludes a first surface region and a second surface region,
wherein the first surface region is connected to the sec-
ond surface region by a curved transition region. In par-
ticular, the second surface region may extend transversal
or inclined with respect to the first surface region. Further,
the first and the second surface regions may face away
from each other, that is an angle greater than 180 degree
is confined between the first and the second surface re-
gion. The first surface region and/or the second surface
region may in particular comprise an even or flat or only
slightly curved areal expanse. The end section of the first
surface region of the tool surface may be defined as a
portion of the first surface that extends from the transition
region over a predetermined width, for example over a
width of 1 percent to 10 percent of the overall width of
the first surface section.
[0024] The tool system further comprises a support
component comprising a support surface and a roller de-
vice. The support component is movable along the tool
surface of the forming tool component by means of a first
moving device between a starting position, in which a
front end region of the support surface of the support
component extends along an end section of the first sur-
face region of the tool surface lying adjacent to the tran-
sition region, and an end position in which the front end
region of the support surface of the support component
extends along the second surface region of the tool sur-
face. Hence, in the starting position, a front edge or lead-
ing edge of the support component faces towards the
forming tool component an is positioned such that it ex-
tends along the end section of the first surface region of
the tool surface. In particular, the support surface spans
over or bridges the curved transition region in the starting

position. Further, a receiving surface for receiving fibre
tapes for forming a fibre layer is formed by the support
surface and the first surface region of the tool surface.
In the end position, the front edge of the support part
faces the second surface region of the tool surface. The
second moving device, which may for example be a ma-
nipulator of a robot or similar, is configured to guide the
support part between the starting position and the end
position. In particular, the front edge of the support part
is guidable along the transition region and the second
surface region of the tool surface.
[0025] The roller device by means of a second moving
device is positionable in a predefined distance to the tool
surface and movable along the tool surface synchronous-
ly with the support component. The predefined distance
may be chosen such that one or more fibre layers dis-
posed on the receiving surface may be pressed against
the tool surface by means of the roller device. The roller
device in particular is movable such that it is kept in a
predefined distance to the front edge of the support part.
[0026] Since the support surface spans over or bridges
the curved transition region in the starting position of the
support surface, a receiving surface comprising a planar
or only slightly curved shape is provided. Thereby, fibre
tapes may be laid down with high velocity to the receiving
surface, for example by means of an automatic fibre
placement, AFP, process. In particular, a device for lay-
ing down or deposing the fibre tapes may be moved over
the receiving surface with increased velocity compared
to directly placing the fibre tapes onto the curved transi-
tion region. In particular, one or more fibre layers may be
formed completely on a surface which allows efficient
deposition of fibre tapes first and then be commonly
transferred from the support component to the curved
transition region and the second surface region of the
tool surface by moving the support part and the roller
along the curved transition region and the second surface
region of the tool surface. As was already described
above, quality of a fibre structure is thereby improved.
[0027] According to an embodiment of the tool system,
the roller device comprises a plurality of rollers arranged
adjacent to one another. In particular, the plurality of roll-
ers are arranged such that axes of rotations of the rollers
extend along each other, and in particular such that the
axes of rotations of the rollers are congruent. By providing
a plurality of rollers, individual pressure forces can be
achieved along the longitudinal expanse of the roller de-
vice.
[0028] According to an embodiment of the tool system,
the support component comprises a wedge-shaped front
section including the front end region of the support sur-
face. A wedge-shaped or tapered shape of the front sec-
tion, in particular a front section of the support part having
a wedge-shaped cross-section provides the benefit that
the front edge may be positioned very close to the end
section of the first surface region in the starting position
without contacting the transition region of the tool sur-
face. Thereby, a gap between the front edge of the sup-
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port part and the end section of the first surface region
of the tool part may be held very small. Thereby, forma-
tion of dents in fibre tapes when being placed on the
receiving surface may mostly be avoided or at least kept
small.
[0029] According to an embodiment of the tool system,
the support surface is planar. In particular, the support
surface may comprise an even or flat areal expanse.
Thereby, maximum deposition rates for deposing fibre
tapes can be achieved.
[0030] According to an embodiment the tool system
further comprises a fibre placement device for laying
down fibre tapes onto the receiving surface formed by
the first surface region of the tool surface and the support
surface in the starting position of the support component.
Thereby, an AFP process may be performed for laying
down fibre tapes on receiving surface.
[0031] With respect to directions and axes, in particular
with respect to directions and axes concerning the extent
of physical structures, within the scope of the present
invention, an extent of an axis, a direction, or a structure
"along" another axis, direction, or structure includes in
particular that said axes, directions, or structures, in par-
ticular tangents which result at a particular site of the
respective structures, enclose an angle which is smaller
than 45 degrees, preferably smaller than 30 degrees and
in particular preferable extend parallel to each other.
[0032] With respect to directions and axes, in particular
with respect to directions and axes concerning the extent
of physical structures, within the scope of the present
invention, an extent of an axis, a direction, or a structure
"crossways", "across", "cross", or "transversal" to anoth-
er axis, direction, or structure includes in particular that
said axes, directions, or structures, in particular tangents
which result at a particular site of the respective struc-
tures, enclose an angle which is greater or equal than 45
degrees, preferably greater or equal than 60 degrees,
and in particular preferable extend perpendicular to each
other.
[0033] Within the scope of the present invention, a "fi-
bre material" may include a material comprising a plural-
ity of reinforcing fibres, in particular fillet like or fillet mem-
ber like fibres, for example carbon fibres, glass fibres,
ceramic fibres, aramid fibres, boron fibres, mineral fibres,
organic fibres, or plastic fibres or mixtures thereof.

BRIEF DESCIRPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0034] The invention will be explained in greater detail
with reference to exemplary embodiments depicted in
the drawings as appended.
[0035] The accompanying drawings are included to
provide a further understanding of the present invention
and are incorporated in and constitute a part of this spec-
ification. The drawings illustrate the embodiments of the
present invention and together with the description serve
to explain the principles of the invention. Other embodi-
ments of the present invention and many of the intended

advantages of the present invention will be readily ap-
preciated as they become better understood by reference
to the following detailed description. The elements of the
drawings are not necessarily to scale relative to each
other. Like reference numerals designate corresponding
similar parts.

Fig. 1 schematically illustrates a sectional view of a
tool system according to an embodiment of the
invention and a first step of a method according
to an embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 2 schematically illustrates a further step of the
method according to an embodiment of the in-
vention.

Fig. 3 schematically illustrates a further step of the
method according to an embodiment of the in-
vention.

Fig. 4 schematically illustrates a plan view of a tool
system according to an embodiment of the in-
vention and the step of the method shown in
Fig. 2 as a plan view.

Fig. 5 schematically illustrates a further step of the
method according to an embodiment of the in-
vention.

Fig. 6 schematically illustrates performing further the
step of the method shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 7 schematically illustrates a further step of the
method according to an embodiment of the in-
vention.

Fig. 8 schematically illustrates a multilayer fibre struc-
ture produced by a method according to an em-
bodiment of the invention.

[0036] In the figures, like reference numerals denote
like or functionally like components, unless indicated oth-
erwise. Any directional terminology like "top", "bottom",
"left", "right", "above", "below", "horizontal", "vertical",
"back", "front", and similar terms are merely used for ex-
planatory purposes and are not intended to delimit the
embodiments to the specific arrangements as shown in
the drawings.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0037] Fig. 1 shows a sectional view of a tool system
1 during a first step of a method. The tool system 1 is
further shown in Fig. 4 as a plan view. As shown in Figs.
1 and 4, the tool system 1 comprises a forming tool com-
ponent 2 and a support component 3. As shown in par-
ticular in Fig. 4, the tool system 1 further comprises a
roller device 4, an optional fibre placement device 5, and
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a kinematic system 6 including a first moving device 3A
for guiding or moving the support component 3, a second
moving device 4A for positioning and guiding or moving
the roller device 4, and an optional deposition moving
device 5A for guiding or moving the optional fibre place-
ment device 5.
[0038] As shown in Fig. 1, the forming tool component
2 comprises a contoured tool surface 20. The contoured
tool surface 20 includes a first surface region 21, a sec-
ond surface region 22, a transition region 23. The tran-
sition region 23 connects or extends between the first
and the second surface region 21, 22. In Fig. 1, the first
surface region 21 and the second surface region 22 are
exemplarily shown as flat or even surfaces. The second
surface 22 extends transversal to the first surface 21 and
the transition region 23 extends between the first and the
second surface region 21, 22 in a curved shape. Fig. 1
exemplarily shows the transition region 23 to form a con-
vex shape. As is shown in Fig. 4, the tool surface 20
comprises an areal expanse and extends in a longitudinal
direction L20. The first surface region 21 of the tool sur-
face 20 comprises an end section 24 lying adjacent to
the transition region 23 and extending from the transition
region 23 transversal to the longitudinal direction L20.
[0039] As is shown in Figs. 1 and 4, the support com-
ponent 3 comprises a support surface 30 which is exem-
plarily shown as a flat or even surface. As is exemplarily
shown in Fig. 1, the support component 3 comprises a
base section 32 and a front section 33. The front section
33 may in particular comprise a wedge-shaped cross-
sectional shape, as is exemplarily shown in Fig. 1. A front
edge 34 of the support part is defined by a front end
region 31 of the support surface 30 and a lower surface
35 facing away from the front end region of the support
surface 30. The front edge 34 of the support part defines
a support part longitudinal direction L3. The front section
33 of the support part 3 includes a front end region 31 of
the support surface 30. The front end region 31 of the
support surface 30 extends from the front edge 34 trans-
versal to the support part longitudinal direction L3. As is
shown in particular in Fig. 4, the support surface 30 fur-
ther comprises an areal expanse along the support part
longitudinal direction L3. The base section 32 of the sup-
port component 3 may comprise a substantially rectan-
gular or trapezoidal cross-sectional shape as is exem-
plarily shown in Fig. 1. As is shown further in Fig. 1, the
base section may comprise channels 36 extending within
the cross-section of the base section 32 of the support
component 3 along the support part longitudinal direction
L3.
[0040] The first moving device 3A in Fig. 4 is only sche-
matically shown as a functional block. The first moving
device 3A may for example be formed by a manipulator
of a robot or similar. The first moving device 3A is pro-
vided for moving the support component 3 relative to the
forming tool component 2 between a starting position
shown in Fig. 1 and an end position.
[0041] Figs. 1 to 4 exemplarily show the starting posi-

tion of the support component 3. In the starting position
the front end region 31 of the support surface 30 of the
support component 3 extends along an end section 24
of the first surface region 21 of the tool surface 20. In
particular, the front edge 34 of the support component 3
is positioned facing towards the first surface region 21 of
the tool surface 20. As is shown in Fig. 4, the longitudinal
direction L20 of the tool surface 20 and the support part
longitudinal direction L3 extend along each other. As is
shown in Figs. 1 to 4, a small gap G may be formed
between the front edge 34 of the support component 3
and the tool surface 20 in the starting position of the sup-
port component 3. The wedge-shaped cross-section of
the front section 33 of the support component 3 allows
to keep this gap G small. In the starting position, the first
surface region 21 of the tool surface 20 and the support
surface 30 form a receiving surface 10.
[0042] As is shown exemplarily in Fig. 1, in the starting
position, the front end region 31 of the support surface
30 of the support component 3 and the end section 24
of the first surface region 21 of the tool surface 20 may
be positioned in a common plane E1. In Fig. 1, the first
surface region 21 and the support surface 30 exemplarily
form the plane E1. Generally, the front end region 31 of
the support surface 30 of the support component 3 and
the end section 24 of the first surface region 21 of the
tool surface 20 in the starting position of the support com-
ponent 30 confine an angle α which may in particular lie
in the range between 150 degree and 210 degree. In Fig.
1, the angle α between the he end section 24 of the first
surface region 21 of the tool surface 20 and the front end
region 31 of the support surface 30 is 180 degree.
[0043] The first moving device 3A is configured to
move the support component 3 with its front edge 34
along the transition region 23 and the second surface
region 22 of the tool surface 20 to an end position in which
the front end region 31 of the support surface 30 of the
support component 3 extends along the second surface
region 22 of the tool surface 20. The course of movement
of the support component 3 will be described in more
detail below.
[0044] The roller device 4 is shown in more detail in
Fig. 4. The roller device 4 in particular may comprise a
plurality of rollers 40 arranged adjacent to one another.
As exemplarily shown in Fig. 4, the rollers 40 may com-
prise a common pivot axis 41. The roller device 4 further
may comprise a frame 42 which holds the plurality of
rollers 40. As is shown in Figs. 3, 5, and 6, the rollers 40
may comprise a circle shaped cross-section. Further, the
rollers may comprise a coating (not shown) of an elastic
material, for example rubber or such like.
[0045] The second moving device 4A in Fig. 4 is shown
in Fig. 4 only in a schematic manner as a functional block.
The second moving device 4A may for example be
formed by a manipulator of a robot or similar. The second
moving device 4A is provided for moving the roller device
4 relative to the forming tool component 2. In particular,
the second moving device 4A is configured to position
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the roller device 4 in a predefined distance to the tool
surface 20 so as to press a fibre layer 11 against the tool
surface 20 by means of the rollers 40 as is exemplarily
shown in Fig. 3. Further, the second moving device 4A
is configured to move the roller device 4 along the tool
surface 20 synchronously with the support component 3
as will be described in more detail below.
[0046] In Figs. 2, 4 and 7, the optional fibre placement
device 5 is schematically illustrated. The fibre placement
device 5 is provided for laying down fibre tapes onto the
receiving surface 10 formed by the first surface region
21 of the tool surface 20 and the support surface 31 in
the starting position of the support component 30. A dep-
osition moving device 5A is provided for moving the fibre
placement device 5. The deposition moving device 5A in
Fig. 4 is shown in Fig. 4 only in a schematic manner as
a functional block and may for example be formed by a
manipulator of a robot or similar. The fibre placement
device 5 may in particular be formed by an automatic
fibre placement, AFP, machine. AFP machines are com-
monly used for laying down fibre tapes and detailed de-
scription is therefore omitted.
[0047] In the following, a method for manufacturing a
multilayer fibre structure F will be described, wherein ref-
erence is made to the tool system 1 described above.
[0048] In a first step of the method shown exemplarily
in Fig. 1, the receiving surface 10 is provided by position-
ing the support component 3 in the starting position. As
is exemplarily shown in Fig. 1, thereby the receiving sur-
face 10 may be provided as a flat or planar surface, in
particular, the receiving surface 30 and the first surface
region 21 of the tool surface 20 may lie within a common
plane E1. As is further shown in Fig. 1, the front end
region 31 of the support surface 30 extends over the
curved transition region 23 of the tool surface 20.
[0049] In a further step shown exemplarily in Figs. 2
and 4, a plurality of fibre tapes 12 are laid down onto the
receiving surface so as to form a fibre layer 11 by means
of the deposition device 5, in particular in an AFP process.
As is shown in Fig. 4, the fibre tapes 12 are deposed
adjacent to one another one another on the receiving
surface 10. However, the fibre tapes 12 may also be de-
posed overlapping one another. As is shown exemplarily
in Fig. 4, the fibre tapes 12 comprise a longitudinal ex-
panse and may for example be laid down such that they
extend oblique with respect to the longitudinal direction
L20. The fibre tapes 12 shown in Fig. 4 are laid down in
-45 degree lay down direction, which is illustrated by the
coordinate system K shown in Fig. 4. The coordinate sys-
tem show further exemplary lay down directions, in par-
ticular 0 degree, that is that the tapes 12 extend along
the longitudinal direction L20, 45 degree and 90 degree.
For example, in adjacent layers 11, the tapes 12 may
comprises different orientation. Since the receiving sur-
face 10 does not comprise any sharp radii of curvature,
the fibre tapes 12 can be laid down with high deposition
velocity, for example by the fibre placement device 5 in
the form of an AFP machine. Figs. 1 and 4 exemplarily

show forming of one single fibre layer 11. However, it
would also be possible to form more than one fibre layers
stacked above one another in a thickness direction T.
[0050] In a further step, the roller device 4 is positioned
in the end section 24 of the first surface region 21 of the
tool surface 20 and press the fibre layer 11 against the
tool surface 20. For example, positioning of the roller de-
vice may include rolling the rollers 40 of the roller device
4 over the section of the surface layer 11 being arranged
on the first surface region 21 of the tool surface 20 to-
wards the end section 24 of the first surface region 21 of
the tool surface 20. As is shown in Fig. 3, the roller device
4, in particular rollers 40 are positioned close to the front
edge 34 of the support component 3.
[0051] Figs. 5 and 6 show a further step of the method
which includes synchronously moving the front end re-
gion 31 of the support surface 30 of the support compo-
nent 3 and the roller device 4 along the transition region
23 and the second surface region 22 of the tool surface
20. As is shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the support component
3 is moved with its front edge 34 away from the first sur-
face region 21, along the curvature of the curved transi-
tion region 23 and along the second surface region 22
of the tool surface 20. The roller device 4 is guided such
that it follows the movement of the front edge 34 of the
support component 3, for example at a constant distance.
Thereby, the rollers 40 of the roller device 4 continuously
pull the fibre layer 11 from the support surface 30 and
continuously abut said fibre layer 11 against the transition
region 23 and the second surface region 22 of the tool
surface 20. In particular, thereby a combined lay down
and forming step is performed. Since the support com-
ponent 3 helps to provide a substantially even receiving
surface 10, the fibre layers 11 can be laid down in a very
fast and efficient manner, for example by an AFP proc-
ess. Individually forming of each tape 12 of the respective
fibre layer 11 can be omitted since one or more layers
as a whole are formed by means of the support compo-
nent 3 and the roller device 4 which are moved as de-
scribed above. Hence, the method comprises an im-
proved efficiency. Further, the number of fibre layers 11
which are formed to the shape of the tool surface 20 in
one step may be varied, for example depending on the
orientation of the tapes 12 forming the respective layers
11.
[0052] As is shown exemplarily in Figs. 5 and 6, the
support component 3 may be tilted towards the second
surface region 22 of the tool surface 20 while being
moved from its starting position towards its end position.
Thereby, the support component 3 performs a combined
transversal-rotational movement, as is schematically il-
lustrated in Fig. 5 by the arrows 37, 38.
[0053] Further, in Fig. 5 an angle β is sketched between
the front end region 31 of the support surface 30 and an
actual surface section 20A of the tool surface 20. The
actual surface section 20A may be defined as a virtual
line or stripe of the tool surface which lies in a shortest
possible distance to the front edge 34 of the support com-
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ponent 3. The angle β in particular is confined between
a tangent T23 to the actual surface section 20A and a
tangent (not shown) to the front end region 31 of the
support surface 30. The angle β may in particular be
greater or equal than 100 degree during moving the front
end region of the support surface 30 along the transition
region 23 and the second surface region 22 of the tool
surface 20. Thereby, sharp bending of the fibre tapes 12
of the fibre layer 11 is avoided during movement transfer
of the fibre layer 11 from the support surface 30 to the
tool surface 20.
[0054] As described above, one or more fibre layers
11 may be formed on the receiving surface 10 in the
starting position of the support component 3. In Figs 2 to
6, it is exemplarily shown to form only one single fibre
layer 11 which is subsequently bent over and transferred
to the transition region 23 and to the second surface re-
gion 22 of the tool surface 20. However, generally, further
fibre layers 11 may be formed upon the fibre layers 11
already abutted to the tool surface 20. This is shown ex-
emplarily in Fig. 7. The support component 3 is positioned
in its starting position again. In particular, the support
component 3 may be positioned such that the support
surface 30, in particular the front end region 31 of the
support surface 30 lies in a common plane E2 with a
surface of the one or more previously formed fibre layers
11. As is shown in Fig. 7, the further fibre layers 11 may
be laid down onto the previously formed fibre layers 11
and the support surface 30 in the same manner as de-
scribed above. Also the further steps of the method may
be performed in the same manner as described above.
[0055] Fig. 8 exemplarily shows a multilayer fibre struc-
ture F which has been formed by the method described
above. The multilayer fibre structure F comprises a plu-
rality of shapes and a cross-sectional shape which cor-
responds to the contour defined by the tool surface 20.
[0056] Although specific embodiments have been il-
lustrated and described herein, it will be appreciated by
those of ordinary skill in the art that a variety of alternate
and/or equivalent implementations may be substituted
for the specific embodiments shown and described with-
out departing from the scope of the present invention.
Generally, this application is intended to cover any ad-
aptations or variations of the specific embodiments dis-
cussed herein.

LIST OF REFERENCE SIGNS

[0057]

1 tool system
2 forming tool component
3 support component
3A first moving device
4 roller device
4A second moving device
5 fibre placement device
5A deposition moving device

6 kinematic system
10 receiving surface
11 fibre layer
12 fibre tape
20 tool surface
20A actual surface section
21 first surface region of the tool surface
22 second surface region of the tool surface
23 transition region of the tool surface
24 end section of the first surface region
30 support surface
31 front end region of the support surface
32 base section of the support component
33 front section of the support component
34 front edge of the support component
35 lower surface of the support component
36 channels
37, 38 arrows
40 rollers
41 pivot axis
42 frame
α angle
β angle
E1 plane
F multilayer fibre structure
L3 support part longitudinal direction
L20 longitudinal direction
T thickness direction
T23 tangent

Claims

1. Method for manufacturing a multilayer fibre structure
(F), comprising:

providing a receiving surface (10) being formed
by a first surface region (21) of a contoured tool
surface (20) of a forming tool component (2) and
a support surface (30) of a support component
(3), wherein the first surface region (21) of the
tool surface (20) is connected to a second sur-
face region (22) of the tool surface (20) by a
curved transition region (23), and wherein a front
end region (31) of the support surface (30) of
the support component (3) extends along an end
section (24) of the first surface region (21) of the
tool surface (20) lying adjacent to the transition
region (23);
forming at least one fibre layer (11) by laying
down a plurality of fibre tapes (12) adjacent to
one another or overlapping one another on the
receiving surface (10);
positioning a roller device (4) in the end section
(24) of the first surface region (21) of the tool
surface (20) so as to press the at least one fibre
layer (11) against the tool surface (20); and
synchronously moving the front end region (31)
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of the support surface (30) of the support com-
ponent (3) and the roller device (4) along the
transition region (23) and the second surface
region (22) of the tool surface (20) and thereby
abutting the at least one fibre layer (11) against
the transition region (23) and the second surface
region (22) of the tool surface (20).

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein the front end
region (31) of the support surface (30) of the support
component (3) and the end section (24) of the first
surface region (21) of the tool surface (20) confine
an angle (α) in the range between 150 degree and
210 degree in the step of providing the receiving sur-
face.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the front
end region (31) of the support surface (30) of the
support component (3) and the end section (24) of
the first surface region (21) of the tool surface (20)
are positioned in a common plane (E1) in the step
of providing the receiving surface (10).

4. Method according one of the preceding claims,
wherein the support component (3) is tilted towards
the second surface region (22) of the tool surface
(20) while moving the front end region (31) of the
support surface (30) along the transition region (23)
of the tool surface (20).

5. Method according to claim 4, wherein the support
component (3) is tilted such that an angle (β) greater
or equal than 100 degree is confined between the
front end region (31) of the support surface (30) and
an actual surface section (20A) of the tool surface
(20) to which the front end region (31) of the support
surface (30) lies adjacent to while moving the front
end region of the support surface (30) along the tran-
sition region (23) and the second surface region (22)
of the tool surface (20).

6. Method according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein for forming the at least one fibre layer (11)
the fibre tapes (12) are laid down in the form of dry
fibre tapes or pre impregnated fibre tapes.

7. Method according to one of the preceding claims,
wherein the fibre tapes (12) are laid down in an au-
tomated fibre placement process.

8. Tool system (1) for manufacturing a multilayer fibre
structure (F), comprising:

a forming tool component (2) comprising a con-
toured tool surface (20) which includes a first
surface region (21) and a second surface region
(22),
wherein the first surface region (21) is connected

to the second surface region (22) by a curved
transition region (23);
a support component (3) comprising a support
surface (30); and
a roller device (4);
wherein the support component (3) is movable
along the tool surface (20) of the forming tool
component (2) by means of a first moving device
(3A) between a starting position, in which a front
end region (31) of the support surface (30) of
the support component (3) extends along an end
section (24) of the first surface region (21) of the
tool surface (20) lying adjacent to the transition
region (23), and an end position in which the
front end region (31) of the support surface (30)
of the support component (3) extends along the
second surface region (22) of the tool surface
(20), and
wherein the roller device (4) by means of a sec-
ond moving device (4A) is positionable in a pre-
defined distance to the tool surface (20) and
movable along the tool surface (20) synchro-
nously with the support component (3).

9. Tool system (1) according to claim 8, wherein the
roller device (4) comprises a plurality of rollers (40)
arranged adjacent to one another.

10. Tool system (1) according to claim 8 or 9, wherein
the support component (3) comprises a wedge-
shaped front section (33) including the front end re-
gion (31) of the support surface (30).

11. Tool system (1) according to one of the claims 8 to
10, wherein the support surface (30) is planar.

12. Tool system according to one of the claims 8 to 11,
further comprising:

a fibre placement device (5) for laying down fibre
tapes onto a receiving surface (10) formed by
the first surface region (21) of the tool surface
(20) and the support surface (31) in the starting
position of the support component (30).
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